DATABASE TRAINING SERVICES
FROM MARIADB
Expert Guidance to Boost Your Database Skills

BOLSTER YOUR IT TEAM’S KNOWLEDGE WITH HANDS-ON TRAINING
Your goal is to not have to outsource your database expertise for the long term. As you ramp up your project, you’ll endeavor
to get your team up to speed on best practices, techniques and strategies for a successful implementation as well as ongoing
management and troubleshooting.
MariaDB offers a range of comprehensive and flexible training options so that your team can learn the way it learns best: live
online training, self-paced online training, private online training and on-site training. With up-to-date materials and hands-on
lab exercises always at your fingertips, MariaDB’s training services allow you to customize your team’s education and expedite
a deep level of in-house IT knowledge to help you optimize database and application performance and get the most ROI from
your deployment.

MARIADB TRAINING SERVICES
Designed for DBAs, IT professionals, and application developers,
our training is created and delivered by the same team of
database experts who built MariaDB in the first place. With a
variety of options from online training to on-site classes at your
facility, participants will learn how to implement and manage
MariaDB, build applications, improve database performance,
ensure high availability and manage complex tasks like clustering.
We also offer certification testing for DBAs interested in

I really enjoyed the MariaDB Training and I’m
looking forward to the next one. The course was
a perfect mix of theory, demo and hands-on
experience.
– Harry Dijkstra,
Senior Database Specialist, CCV Group

becoming go-to experts in MariaDB.

MARIADB TRAINING OPTIONS
Live Online Training
Interactive, live online database training with an expert instructor includes classes for DBAs, IT experts and developers on
subjects such as Enterprise Cluster Administration, High Availability Training and DBA Training for both U.S. and European
audiences. Space in any module can be reserved online.
Online Self-Paced Training
Pre-recorded versions of our instructor-led database training presentations give you the flexibility to learn at your own pace.
Online access is available at any time.
Private Online Training
Instructor-led online database training can be customized to your specific needs and delivered live online via one of MariaDB’s
resident experts.
On-Site Training
Private, one-on-one instructor-led training is also available on site, with a dedicated MariaDB and MySQL expert at your location.
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ONLINE TRAINING COURSES
Our online training courses are available live with an expert
instructor or pre-recorded so that you can learn in an independent,
self-paced way. Courses include:

Live Online
Training
Online Self-Paced
Training

MariaDB Enterprise Cluster Administration
Learn everything you need to set up and run a highly available,
multi-master cluster using Galera. Includes training on the basics
of Galera architecture and functionality as well as more advanced
techniques for configuring and administering a Galera cluster.

Private Online
Training

MariaDB for DBAs

On-Site
Training

The essentials of the DBA trade, including how to extend your
skill set to all aspects of administering MariaDB. Covers MariaDB
concepts, essential tools and use of resources available for
databases, as well as a thorough review of core administrative
tasks such as backups and restoration, monitoring and maintaining
databases and user security.
MariaDB for Developers
Everything you need to learn to develop MariaDB databases, from the basics to more advanced usage of MariaDB features and
capabilities. Learn to design tables well with the right storage engines, write basic SQL statements and queries for MariaDB
databases, use MariaDB functions and syntax efficiently and more.
MariaDB High Availability
Tailored for the skilled database administrator, this class helps ensure high availability for mission-critical databases that
can’t afford downtime. It teaches strategies for achieving high availability with MariaDB, from standard replication to MariaDB
Enterprise Cluster, as well as a MaxScale primer.
MariaDB MaxScale
For skilled database administrators, this class is a deep dive into how to install and use MariaDB MaxScale to manage a cluster
of database servers. Learn how to configure MaxScale to split database traffic between servers for load balancing, how to
automatically replace a failed master server, and how to stream large amounts of data to other applications like Hadoop.
MariaDB Performance Tuning
Gain a deep understanding of advanced MariaDB features and enhancements for delivering the highest database performance.
Learn the latest optimization tips and techniques such as optimizing queries, identifying bottlenecks and utilizing caches.

ONLINE TRAINING COURSES
Contact us to learn more about our training services and which one will work best for your particular needs.

mariadb.com
Americas: sales-AMER@mariadb.com
Europe, Middle East, Africa: sales-EMEA@mariadb.com
Asia Pacific: sales-APAC@mariadb.com
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